Dorothy Luhrs Wears Italian Silk
For Marriage to Stanley Burke

LATHROP VILLAGE — Dorothy Joan Luhrs and Stanley Edmund Burke were unit-
ed in marriage Saturday afternoon by the Rev. A. Fletcher Plant, in the presence of 250 guests. Honor of the ceremony was Mr. and Mrs. James W. Burke.

\[ ... \]

FOR BTH WEDDING D1R. Dorothy dons an
imported Italian silk and raw grom dress worn with a
rose-crowned lace jacket and choker. White
"Poly-Acoluer" shoes added to the bunks. Buttonhole
flowers were worn by Mrs. Ruth Edkins, Mrs. Donald Dugy, Mrs. John W. Davis, Mrs. Pearl
Anton-Taylor and Mrs. Joseph Pierce.

MRS. DONALD D. REUTER

Beverly Heath, Ronald Reuter Married Saturday

At a ceremony Saturday evening attended by more than 250 guests in the First baptist
church, Beverly Joyce Heath became the bride of Ronald David Reuter. The Rev. Emil
Korma performed the double-ring ceremony. Beverly is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Carroll Heath, Westfield, Mass. Ronald is the son of the Rev. Donald D. Reuter, Bennington.

THE BRIDE

The bride, a blonde with soft, shining hair, was
worn in a gown of white satin. It was designed
by Arthur K. Warrington of New York City, and
managed by Lorraine P. Brown of Burlington.

MRS. DONALD D. REUTER

Club Calendar

AUGUST 30
Student exhibit from the summer workshops. 2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. at the School of Art, 4777 Main Street. Reception at 6:30.

SEPTEMBER 4
Lyceum Junior Women's club presents "Grief & Faith" at the Lyceum Annex, 2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.

SEPTEMBER 11
First United Church, 10 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.

SEPTEMBER 18
Pike's chapel, 7:30 p.m.

SEPTEMBER 25
Pike's chapel, 7:30 p.m.

CORO DE PARIE

"GIVE & TAKE" AU NATUREL

The famous box that copies mother's own
house hangings, to grace your kitchen with
absolute comfort!

THE GLASSFORD SHOP

Personal service by
Guantanamo

135 W. Maple

5 & 10 G Roos Trumys

Rolled in Imperial Peruvian Alpaca and
Spanish wool. Spectacular box in...to
room. Handwoven wool. Incorporates
white scalloped chiffon gay striped reds,
green, blue, yellow, lilac, marigold, plus
black, blue, red, white, black, grey.

WALTON-PIERCE

green picture frame of art, price $10.95

"A World of Fashion at Your Feet"

134 W. Maple, Burlington

MI 6-4775

SANDLER OF BOSTON'S Foreign Intrigue staffs along in


gods, Gardens, etc., gracefully arched at the chest, gracefully
cut across the hips and embroidered with a bold continental scene. Sold as a sheath
fashioned to flatter!

In Black or Rust Shadow.

$9.95

WALTON-PIERCE

Reversible Plaid Skirt $17.95

Regular Plaid Skirt $12.95

it's a

material

success!

washable lorgette
plaid skirts

Fashionable
gardens stay in
when you wash

Lorette. See our
two wonderful
versions of the

reversible
tartan plaid,
in authentic
tartan plaids. 16-18.